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III. INTRGDUCTIOH

For many years engineere have been faced with the problem

of aerodynmc effects on structures. The swpension bridge,

in particular, tlmoughout its history has ham subjected to the
destructive effects of wind. Although this is s problem of long

standing, little progress was made toward a solution until after
the Tacoma diesem in 19110. At the present time, although auch
workhasbeendoneandtherearescneverypronisingtheories in
theliterature, itiestill isportanttocheckaxwdmodifyall

propoeeddesignabyconduotingwindtunnelteetsonsectioneodels
of the chossn sections.

This investigation was ooncerned with a part of the overall

problem. lt was the purpose of the investigation to dem

the stability response of suspension bridge structures to wind

velocities actually ancountered. The program that was followed

treated only the basic notione associated with suspeneion Ridge

decke, namely those of vertical nation and toreional nation. No

attmt wse made to treat conpled motion (combination of vertical

motion and torsional motion) although it ie known that auch ewotlon
may also exist in the actual structure.

Most sections encowmtered had already been eubjected to static
tests and the coefficlents of lift, drug and moment for these sections
hsdpreviouslybeendetermined.

H°“'*“'• *°“
*°°u°“°"°"‘
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eneountned that had not pravieusly been subjected to static
tests and in such cases the results of these static tests were

ineorporated in this thesis•
The ultimate goal of this type of investigation ia to

deternine the stability eharacteristics of basic suspeneion bricze

roadvay sectionm Such information would prow imraluable to

the design by providing a starting point. It would still be

adviaabletoconductw1ndtunneltastsondetailed¤o&1stode•

tnsaine the chareetnistica of the actual desigm
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IV. REVIEW OF LITERATURE

A. IHSTOHI

From the early foot bridge to the massive structure cf today,

wind has been a constant eneuy of the suspension bridge. Until

the failure of the Tay Bridgeub) in 1879, no consideration was

giventotheeffectsofwindindesignazadhexxce itismall

wonderthettherewereelargemnnberoffailxnmsduetowizad

before this date. These early failure: occurred both in Europe

and in the United States. Five of these disasters occurred in

the British Isles within a twe¤tr·c¤e zur p¤ri¤d•(?) There are

eye•witness accounts of several of these feilures in the litera·
tere end it is interesting to note the nsrhed sinilarity between

these early failures and the failure of the Tacoma Narrow Bridge.

The Tay Disaster( 16) brought an awerenees cf the need tc in-

clude wind effects in wiege design. Following this disaster all

wiege designs included a consideration of the horiscntal cmonent

of wind. For a time, it was felt that the probla was solved, for

with the exception of the failure of the Biagsrm-Glifton Bridge( 17)

(the cause of which was not comletely known since it failed at

night) no more failures were experienced until the late nineteen

uurtiee. Several m·1eg«s( 1) •(2)•( MJ?) built in ne
nuthirtiesdeveloped cscilleticns when subject tc certain wind
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conditionm Bone of tmse were of a serious nature and by the

nee of stays and other devices they were stopped without damage

to the bridge•

The icba that the problem of wind effects had bem eolved

wan diepelled with the failure of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge.(7)

It wae noted aoon after cmletion that the bridge was eubjeoted

to violent oscillations. Ch the morning of November 7, 19hO the
bridge was destroyed by this wind action- Unlike previous failure:

thiso¤edidnotgow¤xnotleed• Allduring its shortlifeacom-

plete record of its behavior ms noted and there are even motion

pictures of the failure. I@1ately after the failure a flood

of literature brought all the old failurea before the eyes of the

public and, nore important, made the engineering world conscioue

oftheglaring¤eedforreseerchintothiefield•

Amore completehlatorycanbefoxmdineerlierreportscn

thieeub3ect• Anexoellentoneappearsl¤thethesieen”Ae¤·o·

dynamic Stebility of &·idgee'° by Daniel Frederick and Edward
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B. ‘1*ER;<1IHOLOGI

A how imersed in a stresn of moving fluid will experience

s reeultent force, emerted by the fluid, which is dependsnt upon

the relative Velocity between the fluid and the how, The usual

practice in fluid mechanics is to resolve this resultant into

two components, one along the line of velooity called dreg end

one perpendioular to the line of Velocity called lift.(§)'(13)

Since in the general case, the resultant dose not ect through

the center of grevity of the section a moment is also produoed,0'3)

From experimentation or dieensional analysis the following

equations ariee:

hrz • 6L ___;__ V2A

Dres e GD _,%_, V2A V

TQIQIIB l CM __%_„, Vzjtb

‘*h¢!‘°•

V is the Velocity of the air
A istheareaofthededdcentertocenterofgirdnrs)
h is the chord or width of the section

D is the density of the air

%Y.; is the dynaeic pressure

the shape of the cross secticm(
5)’ (13)
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In addition to the mgnitude and direction ot the resultent
it is @t-ant to know the point ot application of the resultmt
on the bod7• This point ot application ot the reaultant fm•ce ie
knowneethece¤tero£preaeure• Itiecuotonarytoexpreeothe

distancetronthecenterotpreeeuretotheeexxteroftheaection

aeapercentageotthechord• Iniopercentageiehxomaeüxe

oce•ntz·ioity(e)andiedeter¤inedbydividingtl¤ealopeo1’tt1o
torquecm·vebythe¤lopeo£theli!te¤n·ve•

0L°'...;.'?.‘.2.!. 111-; " nementam

c¤ a C•P• = eC1. E

where 0.%*, ia the center of preaeare•(l3)•( 21)

Itcanturtherbeehosnthatthereezxltantiadependesxtupon
thea¤gleoIattack(¤). Thieangleiotheongleformedbytixe
chordo1'thesectionandthedirectiono.fthewind• Aplueengle
indicates thatthewindieb1o\d¤8¤1pvardo¤theaection•

R

L D
T

v„

/ i_____b_._..,‘
2..-

Figure 1 „•„ Forces on Basic Bridge Section
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The ultimate stabillty or instablllty of a sectlon dspende upon
themmtofdmpmguthe system Themoatpraeticalvayto
mmuro thls demping is by means of the logarithmic deerusent "6

”.

The log dscrement is defined es the natural logarlttm of the ratio

of enplitudee of two suceeseive cyclee.(ll)’(u‘)

6 „ 1:1 x/x•

wherexis theaap1itudeetv1bratleninths£1rstcycleandX•

ls the amplltude in the next euocessive ¤y¤le• Prectically speaking

lt ls difficult to obtain an aeeurate det working with two

sucoeesive cycle: and therefore e slight nodification was mda in
this investigation, Insteed of working with the first two cyclss,

sonesetanplltudeiechoaensndthemmbarofcycleemceuuyto

reach m suzplitude of one half the initial value ls cbtermined.

The deeremmtaanthenhsconputedasfollowsz

6 =
3-_ Jh x/x·•
n

whereX/X"heethevalueoftwoe1xdniethemmberofcyclee•
To transfer results iron uodele to the full eine structure

several scale ratlos are required. First the section 1·atlo(12)

ofthemodelnustbetixssamese thatofthe prctotypm Thlsie

thsratioofthedepthofthegirdertothewidthoftkxeseetion,

center es mw- er gumm (a/b ng. 1).
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To transfer the values of the amt free one eystw te
another, it is necessary to censider the mass density ratio.(m)
Thisratioisintheformof heingthe chnsityoftheair
inelugapercuhicfoot, htheeherdwidthandathemassperfoot
of the structure. This factor repreeents a ratio of the mass of
air displaeed to the mass of the dieplacing object. Variation in
themes densityratio cauaee alinesr change inthevalueof the
decrement.

The final ratio important in the traneferring of data from
one system to another is the aspect ratio.(13) This is a ratio
oftheapanlengthtothewidthotthe section. Iatheeeexperip
mente an aspect ratio of infinity eas maintained by the use of
endplatesenellaodelsvdxiehineffectlinite theflowtotwo
dimeneions.

G. AEOSTATIC STABILIT!

Little trouble has ham enoountered in handling this part of
theoverallprcblem. Ahridgethatiseafefronaliding, up··

lifting and overtuming is aeroatetically stable.

'1'beTaydisastermn1festedtheneedtooo¤sid¤·theetatic
horizontal preseurea caused by the wind, in design. However, the
vertical cozmonent aaa virtually overlooked. Even at mall anglae
ef attack this comonenteanbequitelargouxdinmwteaeee it
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exoeeds the horizontal component in nagnitude. In 19hh the Chester

(Illinois) Bridge was destrcynd because of the overturning effect

of this fcrce.(1‘6)

B. AERODYNMHG STABILITY

1. Introdnction.(6)'(1S)'(l{3) There are certain sections

which, when free to oecillate and eubjeeted tc a wind, will vibrate

with ever increasing smplitudee. These transverse oscillatione

are experienced by auch sections se a senicircnlar section with

its flat side tcward the wind, a reotsngulsr section with its

ta•oadsidetowardsthewindsnda”T' eectionwithitshe•d·to

the wind. If these sections are nonnted as pinwheels they will

retate in a direction opposite te the direction of the fan @181-BK

the wind. These sections are aeredynenically unstable. Other

sections euch es the suicircular section with its flat side away

frcmthewind, aflatplatewithitathineidetothewindsnda

"T" section with its sten facing the wind will mt be subject to

this ever increasing emplitude end if xacunted as pinwheels they

will rotate slowly in the direction of rotation of the fan. Such

sections are aerodynmically stable.

2. Early 1'heories. Several early theories were propoeed.

These were all based on the sutorotetion idea and man essentially

based on the use of the results of static tests only. Den H81*‘l'•¤g'8(6)
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theory considered the total vertical force on a section and found
the Variation of this force with the angle of attack• Assxming the
angle of attack to be small the ultimate atability remzoes to
finding the slope of the lift and moment curvee for the section
in quaetim. Dr. steiucazulß) mum wie im by using the
velocity ratio to account for the time required for the wind to
traverse the section but the principal criterion for stability
was still the same, nmely that a positive slope of the lift curve
corrected for drag indicatcs vertical stability and a negative
elope indicates vertical instahility and that a positive alope
to the torque curve indicates toraional etability and a negative
slope indicates toraional instability with the degee of stability
or instability being deternined by the ste@s of the slopn
A section corrected for drag is stable if __:_{„__ 4- D> O .(6)

a
3, Later Theorien The previous theeriee are valid for

predicting the ultimate st-ability er instability of a secticm
however, they are not adequate for predicting the behavior ef a
section over an entire range of wind velocitisn Several more
conplete theorise have ham propoaed.

Professor Farqviharsonw) in connection with his work on the

failure of the Tacona Narrowa äidge, concluded that the formation
efvoc·ticieap1ayedan inportsntpartinthestabuityofcertain
sections. Eloveral nen have fornulated theoriee concerning stahiliiy,
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iron a considaration of vortex formation, but these are difficult

to 89DlY because of the comlex mathematics erising when the

average bridge section ls considered.

The¤ostgeneraltheory1nthisfisld¤asproposedbyDr.

Stei¤mux(22) and the complete treatment can be found in the 1950

Traneactions of The American Society cf Civil Engineers. 'Ihe

eseentialideabackofthstheoryiethetallthatisrxeeeesary

tor a mehensive solution to any esredynuic problem ie to

write the general aerodgnaeic equatisns for the fcrces sctiug on

the section together with the general cbnuic equatiens for these

am foroee.

The general eerodynamic equetions (equatlons la h lb in the

paper) are a mmetien of all the lift and moment components eeting

onthe section. Becauseof the complexityofmeetbridgeeeetions

it ie necessary to obtain them comments experimentally. This

can be done by cenducting static teste on straight end served

models. The elopes of the static lift and torque graphs for the

straight models Npresent the contrlbutien of vertical veloclty.

The slopes of the static lift md torque graphs fer the curved

models repreeent the contribution of angular velocity.
lnthegemeralvibrationayeteouthsreisaformaetingon

thebod7andaeisplaeem•ntandtheees:e¤e11a1l;·outofphes•.

Go¤eidsraboqyinharnonie¤¤tien1rithax,ectad n
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upon hy a force P, In terme of the initial force and displacement,
x¤X°ainwtand?:?°sin(wt+¢) whcreßis thephaseangle
andvia theangularvelocity, Thetotalworkdoneonthesection

ia w=·n’f’,x„ ein ¢ (see Fig, 3), This phase eagle is a function
of the velocity ratio, V/Rh, Thin dependsxcy ariees from the fact

that ae a particle travereee e section, it meets the section at
different poeitiona dsp on the above three variables and the

magxitude of the force depends on position end velocity of the

section when it meets the perticle,
The work done on the section con he either positive or negative

dspendingonthephaseangle, Ifthievmtniapoeitivetcadegroc
exceedingtheetructcreldamixugoftheeection, themlitudeef
vihretion will tend to increase md demnding on the relative
increeeeeofallttaefomes conoerned, theaectionmwdestroy

itself, If the work is negative the amplituda will deoreese and

the section ie then considered stable,

PO XC

Fig,3e,, AForceandeHotd.onoftheiöex¤eF¤equeney
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By using the slopes of the static lift and torque graphs for q

straight nodele to obtain the contribution of vertical velocity

and the slopes of the static lift end torque graphs for curved

models to find the contribution of angular velocity, Dr. Stei¤am( 22)

wasabletodetermnethegeneralaerodynamicequatisnsforarxy

particular section. Applying correction factors for phase difference,

found from the pressure distribution curves (eqe• S psper)(22>, to

these general aerodynenic equations end equating the correoted

results to the general cvnsnie equations for the section, he arrived

at the following equations, as end products, for the dsmping of a

section:
Ä

for pxn·e vertical motion

8 13 (paper)

and for pure torsional motion

g 16

where

5 is the legarithnic decrement

Ä is the mass deneity ratio

V is the velocity ratio
RS
S1 is the slope of the static lift curve for the straight model

S2 is the slope of the static torque curve for the straight nodel

Sh is theslopeofthe static torque curveferthe curvedmodel

al is four tim the radius cf gyration squared divided by the

square of the chord width
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F1, Fh and G2 are correction factors, found by integrating
the effect of pressure distribution across the section,
te account for the phase differmzcm (eqs• S paper)

This method will also give the nedified frequency of the aerodynemic
vertical cr torsional oscillations in terms cf the natural frequency
of vibraticn if this is desired•

Therearescneothertlxeorieebutthisoneeeeae tobethe
most complete and it has the advantage cf being able to handle am
shape that may be encount•red•

There are several disadvantsges to the theory, however, First
of el1.itrequi.resalargen1mberoftuts• Therenuetbefoar
pressure distribution tests in addition tc six static tests, Upon
cespletion of the tests the aathematics necessary to reach a con-

f clusion are time cone¤ming• Finally it is difficult to decide hcw
to curve complicated sections to get the correct results. then
these disadvantagee are weighed against the work necessary to
conduct dynwc tests, which through the imrovwent of equipment
and methods in recent years has becone auch more reliable and
easier to conduct, it appears that dynamic tests wald be more
desirable in mst cases,



E. SMALL SCALE MODEL TESTS

Phat of the papers written in the field of bridge testing

seemtobe in egreemantonthe factthatmodelswillyialdsufficiently

aoourete results for most work. Professor Farquhueonm) im his tests

for the redssign of the Tacoma &·idge reveeled that all his tests

unsre oonducted on small scale models end the most pronising designs

were tested on larger models. The results obtained frau the large

models checked the values of the maller models in all cases. Dr,

Steinmann made the following two statements in connection with small

scale model testing:

*'Foe· an accurate calculation of the overturning mu,
the aerodynuic constants of the section are required,
These een be easily and quickly obtained in a simple windtunnel test on a section mgl, to determine the coefficients
of drßßj liftand*‘1‘he

aerodynsnic stability er instability of bridge sectionu
is entirely predictable, both in direction and intensity,
for all wind velocities and for ew angle of attack, without
elaborats, coetly and tim consuming tests on large-scale
models of complete structures, All that is needed is s
simple test, requiring only a few minutes of time, on an
elementsry, small scale model of the cross-section,
••For the most accurate detersination of the eerodynsmic
chsracteristics, a simple press1n•e·distrih1ntio¤ meaeurement
iemade• The sectionmodelmwbe onlyatewinches in
dimension, endthetsstcanbeuadsineminiahzuwind

*1n the abssnce of auch pressurudistributim curves for a
given section, almost identical results can be obteined
from the lift end torque grsphs of the elmantuy section
model held at verying engles of incidence in a
wind tunnel•"
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Another etatwxent to verify the use of small models was made by

H. A. ·e„„„„<2*·>
"Consideration of the aerodynamic principles involved in
the Tacoma Bridge disaster requires knowledge of the value
of lift end torque coefficisnte, which can be obtained by
N0dl18•”

A further verification in the use of shall mdels appears in the
report concerning the aerodynamic stability of the Severn &·idge:(m)

**1:1 the early stages of the investigation it was uncertain
whether the stability of a conplex bridge could bo predicted
satisfactorily iron euzparimmts on a sectional nodel a1one•„
To provide a practical prog·@ it was therefore decided to y
dependontestsofsectionalnodels toalinearscaleof
l/l00„•Whilst the preceding tests were in progress, the
d68ig¤&!ld¢Oll8'llWl¢tiGIOf8fU11I0d01B8l180Püti¤h8¤d,
with the view to tests of the correlation between the two
different experimental methods. „The results obteined with
the two types of moßls led to the conclueion that the
tests of eectional nodels were sufficient for reliable
full·scale prediction•"

F. HULVIOUS TEST RELSULTS

wind tunnel tests have been conducted on bridge sections by

Dunn, Farquharson, Renee, daher and Fraser.,

In connection with the work done on the Tacoma Nsrrows bridge,
the followiw results were obtained at GALCIT (Guggenheim Aero-

nauticsl Laboratory, California Institute of Technology) and et

the University of Washington, and reported by Dr. Dum.( 23) The

first tests were run on models of two deep truss type girders.,

The first of these was S3 feet wide and 20 feet deep for a section
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-27-ratioof 0.38 and the second was 39 feet wide and 2h feet deep for
a section ratio of 0.62. Both of these sections were vertimlly
stable. Models of the bridge were then subjected to both static

and dynamic tests and the following results obtained:

l. As constructed the models ehowed vertical stability and
torsional instability between the angles of attack of 410° and

..10%

2. When streanlined, the model was found to be both ver-

tlcally and. torsionalily stable over the entire range tested.

3. the depth of the glnder was increased the model
showed vertical lnstability between angles of attack of ·|·S° and

-S° end torsional instability between the angles of 4lO° and -l¤°.

A good correlation was obtalned between the work done at

GALCH end at the University of Washington for the streuline

section. A discrepancy existed between the curves for the original

swtion. The iinlversity of Washington showed a slight bit of

vertical instability at low angles of attack while GALCIT ehowsd

the section stable over the entire range tested. The difference

in the two curves may be explained by the fact that different
6

aspect ratlos ware used in M two tests.

Additional tests st the University of hashington under the

direction of Professor Farquharacnw) are responsible for thefollowing results: _
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l. Girder sections indicate unstable characteristics re-
6 gardless of their section ratlos.

2. ®esed models have a critical velocity of 100 miles per

hour at 61 • 0°.
3. within the limit of the usual configuration: slotted

sections experience little motion and this mtion is definitoly

nonoatastrophic in nature.

h. Torsional motion in girdsrs ie always catastrophic and

practioally speaking dmping is of little help in reducing this

motion:.

Professor Rouse( 19) at the University of lowa ran pressure

distribution tests on Wi" sections with the following results:

a section with d/b equal to 0.16 is vertically stable and tor-

sionally unstable and a section with d/b equal to 0.33 is unstable

in both types of motion.

A more extensive study was made at Virginia Polytechnic

Institute under the direction of Professor :2aher(l2). The

following results, based on static tests, were reported:

l. "H'* sections with d/b > 0.075 are both vertioally and
torsionally stable. Above this value of the section ratio
instebility developa.

2. The only deck girder section tested that was completely

stable was the ons with a section ratio of 0.05.
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3. Both deck and through truss sections show complete

stability over the range of anglee frw •6° to ·I·6°.
No neutral section, that is a section with zero slope to its lift

and torqus gepr; at the origin, was found and therefore soma

modifications were tried resulting in the following conclusicns:

l. üoubls ••H•• sections were tried and although some sections

were found that were vertically and torsionally stable no neutral

section was found.

2. A oroper combination of a center slot and lateral fine

on an °•H'*' section almost completely eliminates the instability of

the section.

3. The combination of lateral slots and fine on the *'H"

section improvas oz- eliminates both the vertical and torsional

instability.

Dr. Fraeer(9), in connection with his work on the proposod

Serum Bridge, lists the following conclusionsa

1. Bridges stiffened by plate girms are liable to both

torsional and vertical oscillstions.

2. Bridges with truas stiffsning are ißxs from vertical

oscillation and their tendsncy to be unstable tcrsionally can be

corrected by suitable design of the suspendod structure.

These conclusions are based on the results of both static and
3

dynamic tests.
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V. LIWESTZ CEA'§‘3.0E%

A. GEJEZCT 2}; EHV‘»§E'1‘1G„‘rTiTOI€

The principal object of thin investigation was to determine
the stability of basic suspension bridge sections when these sections
are subjected to either vertical motion or torsional motion. 'ihe
stability was deternined, for either mode of motion, over a range of

A wind velocities ecaled to represent actual velocities that are likely

to be encountered in practice. A secondary object of the investi-
gationweetoverifythepredictionsnade o¤noe:·ningthestabili·!z,·
of different sections as deduced from the results of static tests.

B. PLAN gg INVESTIGATION

The plan of investigation was divided into the following
tue parts: (1) to detwmine the lift, drug and torque graphs,

from static tests, for all sections being considered that have
not previously been tested; (2) to determine the stability

response graphs, over a practical range of sind velocities, for

sections subjected to either vertical motion er torsional motion

at various angles of attack.
The following sections were considered:

le Ä
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2. An "I;" section with a section ratio {cl/b) of 0.20.

3. an “H'* section with lateral slots and fine.

LL. A flat plate modified with details to represent a proposed

desigx for the '1"ancarville (France) suspension bridge.

C. APPARATUs gg £·h\TEEL‘1;AL

1. The models used in this investigation were constructed
entirelgr of aluminue except for the TancarviI|.le model which was

a combination of alunimm and wood. All of the nodels were 18*'

long and approximately S" wide. End plates were asployed in all
tests to maintain two dimensional flow, i.e., to give an aspect
ratio of infinity.

2. A11 tests were conducted in the Virginia Polytechnic
Institute wind wnnel. This tunnel is a horizontal single return

type with a three foot circular open test section. Its 35 horse-

power 33.0. motor is capable of producing wind velocities up to

150 miles per hour.

3. In the static portion of the investigation the models

wereheldinthewindtunnelbynesneofthealxminamfraae ehem

in Figure ls. A11 the strute ware stresmlined to reduce tx¤•bu1euoe

intheairstream. Atopandbottomfloorsystemwasonployedto

prevent upwash or dowmuesh from striking the frame.
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Figure E shows the wind tunnel throet, the recording aquip··

ment and the wooden franc used to support the models in the dynamic

tests. The methods of supporting the models m the frame for the

different types cf tests are shown in figlres 6 and 7. Figure 6

show the setup for vertical motion tests. The model and end

plates ers rigidly connected to the steel frame. This frame, in

turn, is suspended from the four bar springe es shown in the figure.

'1'he other md of each bar spring is attached through mountiag blocks

to the wooden frame. This arrangement in addition to the gw wiru
es shown allows the model to oscillate vertically while preventiag

lateral motion. Figure 7 shows the setup for torsional motion

tests. The model and end plates are connected to one end of a

shaft. This shaft oesses through a held hy the vertical

struts and is connected tc a bar spring. It was necessary to

strcamline these bar springe and thus they do not show in the

photograph. They are underaeoth the circular streemlinlng vaaes

seen in the picture. Those springe fasten to the wooden frame sad

the complete arrangement is auch es to let the model oscillate
torsioaally but act vmtically or horisontally.

h. Bifferent methods were employee for changing the eagle

of attack. In the static tests a protractor was mouated to tl'!

model, with a reference mark on the frame. The model could be
7 rotsted to any desired eagle relative to the frame md that eagle

read directly from the protractor. In the vertical motion tests
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the mounting blocks used to hold the springe to the frame were

milled to the desired angles and the angle could be changed by

substituting different mountirg blocks. For torsicnal motion

tests the method used was eomewhat similar to the static teste.

The clampa that held the springe to the wooden frame were made

in two pieces euch that one piece could be rotated relative to the

other. Changw in the angle of attack were made by changing the

relative orimtation of these two pieces.

5. The velocity of the air strm ms d in two ways.

For velocities below 1200 fect per minute an Alnor 'Ihermo·Anwta

was used and for vclocities above 800 feet per minute a micromano•

meta connected to two static tubes inside the tunnel, was employed.

6. In the static nortion of the investigation the values of

lift, drag and moment were cbtained by using the four component

balance system that is az integral part of the V,—P,I, wind tunnel.

with this system it ie possible to read the values of lift, drsg

and moment to l/100 of a pmmd.
In the dynamc portion of the test the value of the loguritlmic

mwst was obtained from a time dieplacsment curve ae follow.

The amplitude of the first cycle was msasured. Next the cycle with

an amplitude of half the axmolitude of the first cycle was located.

The number of cycles necessary for the vibration tc reach half its

initial amplitude could then ba determined. From this information

the value of the logarithmc document was found using the foramla











6
=

ä, ln X/j’Z“ where 6 is the log; dem·er.r;·z;·ä·„, xx the number of

cycles necessary to re·duce the wzplitude cf vihration to half the
vuluc and X /X" is 2,

This curve was obtaieed from a Brush —'}s:i].logre.ph used in

conjunction with a linear variable differentiel transformer (LVDT),

The is a tranafcrmer containing one primary and tm seeondary
windings, wound in a single ccil. Centered in the coil is a

xmvable iron care, A relative movement between the coil amd the core

charges the inductance of the circuit, charge ef indnctance
is eonverted to strein, er displacement., by electronic circuite cf
the recording equiyaent, which are an integral jgm.r*t cf the LVDT,

There are two secendary wixxdings, wound 1EG° out of phase, to enable
the recording equipment to record the direction of the displacment

·
es well ae the magnitede,

In these tests the eeil. was mcunted on the wooden frame and

the core was fixed to the model and thue the relative displacment

was deternined, A permanent record cf the displacesaerxt was made

on a moving tape by means of the Brash oscillegraph, Since the
speed of the tape ms knom the frequency of vibraticn was easily

determined from this record,
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D. §€_7_IH___Qg gg PROGEIIJRE

1· §.*r.*e2.2'22!·.•;.
a. Dettion g_f__QI‘_gr__g_„ ln order te determine the effects

of the Irma, struta, etc•, the model was removed from the frmae

and the values of lift, drug and moment of the frame were taken•

This gave a flow pattern similar to that experienced by the frame

during the actual tests•
h. %g1g_g;’x~essur•. an actual dynamic pressure ( P V1/2)

of 2•67" of vater was maintained throughout all tests, 'lhis con-

stant pressure elimnated the need to correct for differenoes in

temperature and air density•

c. Lsg; Prooedure• The mdel was held stationary in the

air stream by means of the frame shown in figure lu The values

ofthelift, dregandmomentwerereadfromthe ecales in the

tunnel pit• The first set of reedinge wmre taken with the model

ori•¤tedet•l2°totheairstrea¤a11dsuheequer1treadingeue:•e

taka1everytwodeg·eesthereafter1mt11anincl111etioncf+l2°

was reached•

2- %¤.·!:.=.E;•.2.*·.a·
a. Determinetion_o_.§_Q_I_;_a_g_e. ln order to determine the effects

of the frme, struts, eto•, a rectmgular strip of steel was eub·

stituted for the model und tare readinge were taken in still ein

Thissteeletripwasthesameweightaethemdelsothatthesame
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W0¤ld1‘CB111T•• Thestripveeplaeedeoestootteres

little area ee possible in the direction of moti-o¤•

b. _‘l‘g_g_t_?rocedxun• Tbemodelswereheldintheairetream

ewloyeddepe¤d§ngonthe¤omtofd¤¤Pi!M1¤*c•¢¤tinthesystem•
I! the section was stable er the mount of instability was lese

thentimeu·uctm•alde¤pingo£theent1x·esy¤temthefo1lc¤i¤gpro•

eedurewseused: themodelsasdieplaeedeknomamomttromite

eq¤ilibriu¤peeitienendheldt!1¤•ebyatrigermeche¤is¤„ When

theairetreamhadreechedthed•s1redveloo1ty,ttxe¤ode1¤es

re1eoe•denda1lovedtoeeeillets!r•elyi¤eithertheveu·tica1<i¤·

torsi¤¤el¤edeo£motion• Atimedisp1aoe¤entrecorde£th1ed•·

eeying¤oti.on•¤erecord•dbytheo•eil1w•aphe¤dthe1egdecreme¤t

oo¤puted!ro¤tbiereoord•

In the case whue the instability eueeeded the structure}.

dmqxinmthemdelueeheldmiteeqaxilibrimpoeitienendthen

relea•ed• Asitemotiouinereasedineuplitudsareeordoftln

displeoeeeut wee made by the oecilligraph. The det uns com-

putedesbe1‘orebuttheva1ueevsr•:•cou·dedsenegative. The

detto¤¤d£r¤¤theee:·ecordsieferü1etrusepluett¤medel•

Toobteinthereeulteterthemdeluonethetueuedingeuue

mmwmnmeemwmmnmme;
Thefireteetotneediugeumstekeninetilleirmdsll

eubeeqoeht reading: taken es the velocity ratio (V/Nb) was in-
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creased in emll increments• The final readinge were taken at

velocity ratios of 5 or better, with the final readim depending

on the frequency ef vibration es well ae on the maximum velocity

that could be conveniently reached• This procedure Has repeatad

for each model oriented at 0°» *l•5° and ·I·S° to the wind, for each

wpa of uotiom

E. RESULTS

1, §__t_a_t__i_9_;F_g_a;_s;_t_e_• Afterthe lift, drug andmoment foreach
section had been found, the ¢¤¤°¤¤P¤¤di¤§ coefficiente ware cal-

culated freu the fornnlas previouely givam Because of the slight

inclination of the ai.r stream (approxinately ··1•S°) the curvee did

not pass through the origin and therefore it was necessary to apply

a correctien to the results. The correction, which was made

gaphically, was aa follows:
(1) For Lift and Moment

a. Thecurveandaxieaadeterwnedfxwomthe

actual teste was traced•

b. This traoe was rotated l80° und mtched with

the actual curve•
c• 'Ihe actual curve was then treced with its

uis.
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d, The mean of these two curvee and smee was taken

ae correct and plotted in this report,

(2) For Drag ~
A similar procedure was followed for the dreg

eorrection except that in stop b the curve was

turned over instead of rotated,

2. _1ggx_e_g__iq _‘1Q§_t_g. The values of the decrenwt for each nodel

were calculated Iron the Vibration records hy the formla previouely

stated, These Values were plotted against the velocity ratio (V/Nb),

The eorrectlon udo for the inelinatien of the air strea was to add

l,5° algehraimlly to the meaeured values cf the eagle of attack to

get the true values,

3, Results, The results of this investigation are given in

the following wrvas, 'Ihe static curves for the flat plate and the

**11** e•ct:Lonuithd/h:0,2¤weret•kenfromt!¤stheeisofFred•rick

and Estes,( 12)

a. The first three curves are thereaults

of the static tests coaducted on the flat plate, They indicate that

thissectionisverticallystablewthesamdegruutaenthe eagle

of attack is between ·5° and ·|·5°, They also indicate that the section

is torsionally stable to the eau degree over the entire range tested,

For the renainder of this thesis the results cf static tests

willonlybe interpretedbetunenthevalnies of•5° and·|·$° rerthe

d;yna¤ictest•as•dteVeri£ythee•reeultsuereonl.yeonductedhe•
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tween these values of the angle of attach. However the range of

evaluation can be extended using the criterion stated on page 18

concerning etebiuty and the elopee of the lift and torque graphe

(corrected for dreg)•
b. ggg _'{gs_t_g• The method used in comutlng the

lcgarithnic decrenent involved a large nunber of cyclee and there-

fore it was necessary to work with different enplitndsa. Since a

wide range of uaplitudee was being used it uns decided to check the

effect of amplitude ou the final results. Figure 9 shows the effect

of different anplitudes on the stability meponee of the flat plate.

Ascanbe aeenfron thecurvesthanunericalvaluesofthedecrenent

are elightly increased ae the initial anplitude increased• However

thieincreaeeismallandthegex1eralshapeofthec1:z·veis11n•

affected„ Intheusualcaeetheshapeof theczn·verathec·thanthe

actual mnuerical value is eought and this method offers results

within the range of accurecy requirech

During the investigation a question arose concerning the effects

of frequency on the final results. according to theory the frequency

should have no effect on the final reeultsr During the investigation

evidence was found that seened to contredlct this idea. Three teste

wereco¤ductedtodetea·ninethlseffectandthereeultsex·ere·

co1·d•d1.¤Figx¤·•s 10, 11, andl2• Asthefrequencyisincreased
4

thedegreeofetahilityeeeeedtoincreeeeexadttnefinaleksepeeof

thecxn·v•ee1socha¤gedtoec¤edegx·ee„ Asferasbasicetability
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ie concerned the diecrepancy is not serious, es the overall

characteristice of the section raum unchmged, 'Ihe teste

reportedmfigureeloandllvereallrunattheame initial

aaplitude, Figure 12 ie the result cf varying both the frequency

and the initial amplitude eo that the ratio, V/hx, remained

oonstant, In this ratio V and H have the sane neanixm es before

and x is the initial enplitude, The fern of this ratio aaa

deternined from a conaideration of dimionel analysis, aeauning

amplltude is a factor in the final result, Considering these

results it seems es though the frequency has no effect on the

final result provided the initial aaplitude is adjusted ao that

the amlitude ratio remsins oonstant throughout all tests,

Naturally no oonelusion can ha dram froa one test but constant

valueofhxseemstobethekeyteteetmguhuxitisneceuav

to use different frequenciea,

Figures 13 md lh show the effects of different axgles of

attack on the etability response of the flat plate, When the

section was oecillated vertically, it shoued complete stahillw

over the entire rmge of Velocity ratioe considered, The angle

of attack had a Very small effect on the final results, although

the degree of stahility did increase elightly as the angle increaeed,

Thisincreasevasmallanditdidnoteffecttknefmalahagreoftlm

curves eppreciably,
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When toreional action us considered the angle of attack had

considerable effect on the final results, At low sngles of attack,

(O° & ·I·1,S°), the section was conplstely stable over the entire

range of velocity ratlos considered, The degrw of stability ms

almost the sans for these two snglos of attack although the section

was slightly mors stable at 1,5° than at 0°, When the angle of
W

attack was increased to ·|·5° the section showed stable characteristics

when the velocity ratio was below 6,11 and unstable charactuistics

when the velocity ratio exoeedod this value,

The curves in fig1n·• 15 show the results of the static tests

on the *'H'* section with a section ratio, (dfb), of 0,20, When

vertical motion is considered the section shows stable characteristioe

over the entire range in question, 'Ihe section has its greatest

degree of stability when the angle of attack is 0° anc the degree

of etability decreases as the angle of attack increases,

Torsionally the section is unstable over the entire range

considered, The highast degree of instability occurs at 0° and

this instability decroases as the angla of attack increases,

Figure 16 shows the results of tests on the Mi" section when

it is subject to vertical motion, The section is basically stable

although there are some regions of instability, The principal

region of instability occurs between a velocity ratio of 1,5 and

2,1 but the instability is noncatastrophic in nature, There is
(

another region between 0,5 and 1,0 but because of the difficulty
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of obtaining rellable data at these low velocltles thle region ls

not well defined. The eagle of attack has little effect oa thle

section until the velocity ratio reaches 2. Above this value the

seetioaeppearstobeetabletoagreaterdegreeestheaagleof

attack 'lacreaeee.

when this eectlcn is eeclllated terelonally lt ls hasleally

unstable. There ls a stable region between the veloclty ratlos

otapprox§.¤atelylead2.7. wnththeexactvalueswdlagon

the eagle of attack. There ls another region of stabllity ama-·

whatbelowlbutthlsreglonlepeorlydefixneddueto thedlffl·

culty of obtainlag data at low velccltiee. Above the veloclty

ratlo of 2.7 the section becomes unstable with the deyee of la-

stabllity iacreesing es the eagle ot attack lncreaees. This

inetabllity ls cf a catutrophlc nature.

The results of the statlc tests cmducted on the
••H“ eectlca

wlthlaterelelots sadfinesreehouxiaflgurelö. Whenvertlcal

notionlsooasldered, theeectlonexhihitsaveryslightdegree

of inetabillty at aa eagle of attack of +l.5°• and a ellghtly

higher degee of laetabillty at 0°. then the eagle of attack ie

increaeed to 4·$° the section becomes stable. 6

when toreloaal motion äs coaeldered the sectlon exhählte

exactly opposlte characteristice. It le stable to a very allght

depeewhentheangleofattackieI»l.S°. Thisdegreeofstabllity
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ie eomewbat higher for an angle of attack ot 0°. When the ¤¤8l¤
o£ettackisincreeeedto+S°theeeotionehowe11natablecharao·

teristics.

The results ot the qnenic teste on the Wi" section with „

lateral elotsandtlne aregiven1.n£1garesl9 a¤d20. Forthie

particular section the eagle ot attack is extremely critical. In

vertical aotion the section wee unstable et low axglee of attack

(0 ma +1.5). nm degree er matabuxw was uagm at 0 thm at
1.5 degree:. The critical valocity ratio for the section at 0°

tue h.3S and for the section at l.S° lt was 1+.0. Above these values

the action wae ot the cataotrophlc type. Another unstable region

occurred tor each eagle ot attack between the velocity ratios ot

1.landl.7butthisrangeot instabilltywaenonoatastrophicin

nature. Whenthe angle ot attackwae lncreaeedto ·}5° the section

ehowed stable cheracterietics. It did, however, have an unstable

range, noncateetrophic in nature, between the values ot V/Bb of

1.0 mo 1.5.
Toreionally the section ehowed etable characteristice for y

engleeotattacko!0°andl.5°. Theresraeanxanatablerangeat
i

eachangleb•tweenthevalueeoIV/l¢boI2andmproxieate1y7

butthesewerenotdmgeroue. Thereweualeoeoumeuble

rangee at low velecity ratlos but again the difiiculw ot getting

reliabledataintlzisregionpxevente theregiontroembelngwell
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defined. Attheh1ghesta¤g1eofatteck(S°) thereueeeverel

unstable regions but the final points show the section tobe steble.

¤ode1ofthep1·oposedTen¤srvil1•”“R·idg•. Thesetestsshovthe

section to be vertioelly stable over the entire ume oonsulered.

Thedegreeotetabilityisgseeteetmhentheangleefettackeqoals

O°l¤d‘U1llÜ§Ol0!I$Ibi1lt•!@¤!IlIlBlI€h§8¤gl0¤!l$$l¤kiI

inoreased.
‘dhento¤·sioneJ.¤oti¤n1soonsideredtheseotio¤issteb1•to

‘EbIIU|IÖ[I‘lO0VW„'$h8$l’•1¥I!II§¢®!lI$„ßN'¢d• Inthienodeof

uotiontheangleefattaokseemstoheveneeffectonthedegree

ofetability.
Ths1·eeu1tsofthsdy¤e¤iot••tser•giv•ninfigxn·•s23e:xd2h.

vertieellytheeestionisstahleevertheentirerengeoomidered.

Ithas1tsg·•at•stdep·eeefetabi1ityuhe¤tkeang1ecfetteokis

5°mditsleestdepeeofstehilitgwhuxthemgleofattaskis1.5°.

Toreionelly the eeotion is also stable over the entire range

oousidened. The section has its greatest degee of stahility for an

sngleofattackof5°endits1eestde3r••ofstsb11ityfox·enang1eofl•S°

Teneervillo (Frenoe) Suspension Bridge.
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VI. BISGUSSION gg RESULT5

A. gsi Results. In almost all cases the results of the
dynanic tests checked ttm predictlons made concerning the stability

ot the various sections, based on the results ef the static tests.

There were a tee exeeptiens but there are several possible reasone
£or these exceptions.

Freu the results of the static tests the flat plate us pre·-

diotedtobestsbletothessnedepveovertheentireraxzgeteeted.
Thierse treetor bothtorsionalnotionandverticslnotion. The
dynaaic tests shoued the section to bs stable over the entire range

testedwhsnverticalaetioawascosxsidersd. Thereuasaslight

ehengeinthsdagreeotstabllitywithachusgeinthesngleot

attackbutthlsvas saallanddidnot ottaraserleus disapeuent
with the predictions nads from the static tests.

Tcrsionallythesectionnnsstabhtothesamedegxneoverthe

entire range tested when the angle ot attack eas len (0° or l.5°).

Whentheangl•ofattackuasincreasedte+S°aregio¤o£tcrsicnal

instability developed as the velocity ratio increased above 6.h.

This regen et torsional instabllity is the only place where the

results ef the dynsnic tests ditfer freu the predlctlona nade Iron

the results ot the static tests. Further tests are needed to deter-

mine the reason for this die¤!‘•i'>¤¤¤U.

'fhepredictionsnadefronthestatic tests concerningthe

etability ot the *i!* section were checked by the results ot the
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dynamic teeta• The agree of stsbility was slightly diffwent them

pred1ctedbetthesedifferenc•ee1·es¤alle¤doffex·ncres1d1!fi·

culty•
Adiecrepaneyariseahetweeutlxepaudicticnmaafxwamthe

reaulte ef the static teste end the results of the cwnaic teste,

•:he¤tors1e¤e1¤otic¤ieo¤neideredi¤the*1i*sectic¤withleteral

elotsandfins. Theeteticteetsehmrthissectinntohexmetable

ata¤a¤gl•efattackof45°• Thecbmemietesteshewtheeectien

tcbeeteble at this mgle ef attaclu Hc1•ever,thefi11e1peinta

ehevtheeurvereducinginslepeahditietlxebeliefoftheauther

thatthiecurveuillbeoemeunetableaedthgetthisiejastestable

regicninahaeieallywutahleeecticn. Furthertestqatahigher

velcc1tyrat1e,erene•dedtovax·1!*,vth1sbelief• 'meaectieu at

the other auglee cf attack in toreional notice and at all englea

of attack in vertical action hehaved exactly aa predicted from

thez·eeultsoftIxestat§.ctssts• Fernerteateeuthiseection

sho1•edittobezxeut1·al,thsti.shevi¤gasereelepetoth•lift

a¤dto1·q¤sgra;>heatthe¤r1.gln• Thereenxltaoftheeeteste

0dt0i¤di¢8$0‘Uh8$I¤¤hI00't•l¢¤88¥0¤0tllg00d88th@!1!I*•

appearedeincesmallatailecanehüttheczwuaeitheruqand

my preve treubleeeme. Alec scale effects my cause a shift in the

curvesvmenprediotienanaafrommcdelteatsueappliedtotlme

protetypu
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The final section tested behaved just as the static tests

predicted it would except for the degee of etability. The

diff'm·enoe was again small and proposed no serious question te the

theory that dynamc behavior can be predicted from static tests.

fhe main object behind the testing of this section was to deter•

minetheeffeets ofdetailonthefinalresults. Asshownin

Figure 21 this section is eseentially a flat plate modified by

details. Comering the results of these curves with those of the

flat plate the following conclueions can be dream vertioally,

the curves ers almost identical, with the details reducing the

degee of stability only slightly; torsionelly the reduction in

the degee of stability is coneiderable but the same conclusions

concerning stability may be reached. It therefore would appear that

initial tests for the cbtermination of the most deeirable sections

could be made on models void of most details and the more prcmising

sections checked on more complete ¤odels•

E. Reoomendations. Ihring the course of this investigation

several points were noted which need furthm· study before a definite

concluaion can be reached. The effect of frequency requires an

investigation of its own. According to theory there should be no

effect on the final results from vuying frecp„1encies• In this

investigation two tests were run which showed an effect, due to

frequency changes, on the final results. A third test was run

which offers a possible explanation for this difference in results.
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However no valid ccnclusion com be dream from these few tests and

therefore the author suggests that more work he done along this

line to determne the complete answer,

It is also reccmended that further tests be run on the flat

plate at high angles of attack in torsional motion to determine th•

cause of the instability found there by this investigation, For

the swie reason it is recomended that additional tests be con-

dncted on the **21** sectwx with lateral slots and fine, subjected

to torsional motim at az sngle of attack of 4;**,

Althomh a very good start has been made toward the final

solution of the problem of aerodynamic stability of suspension

bridges, there are still many sidalines that must be explored

before the problem can be considered completely solved,

VII. C=J3~1CLU5I011i·.—‘

From the results of the static tests the following conclusions

are evident:
1, The flat plate ie stable ovw the entire range tested in

both vertical motion and torsional action,

2. The **11** section, (d/b :: 0,20), ia vwtically stable amd

torsionslly unstable,

3, The **21** section with lateral slots end fine in vertically

unstable to a alight dayoe when the wind is neerly
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hcrizontal but as the amglc cf attack incrcams the

stability also incmasas. Torsicnally the sccücm is

stable naar zero amgla of attack but becomes unstable

as the auglc cf attack m<::•eases•
b,• Tha propoacd section four the Tancarvillc Bridge is stable

ix: both mcdcs of motion over tha entire range tested.

Thc results of the dynamic tests rcvcvl the same basic co:1··

cluaicns except that the flat plate is torsiomelly unstable at

·I·5° man high vclocity ratios arc considered card the “§—I" section

with latcral slots and fins rcmsirxs stable at the highcst anglc

cf attack considered in torsicml motion. The dgmmic tazts show

up several xmatabla regions, noucatastrcphic in naturc, for thc
"H•' section in vertical motion amd several stable regions fcr the

smc section when torsioual motion is c¤¤sidcx·cd• Tha dyzxmic

tests show both stable and unstable regions, in both mode: of

mcticn, ter the *H*• section with lataral slots md tina.

bmw amplituda is changed the mzmarical values of tim stabilitg

response are attcctad but. the general shana ct the curvaa am un-

aftsctsd. Incmaaing the initial amplitudc ixxcreasaa tm stability

of the section sligghtlya

man culy the frequency was changed the atability of thc

section was changed with thc atability i.¤cz•eas1:¤g as the: frequency

uns 5.nc:•cascd• Ehwcvcr when tha value af the initial amplituc us
increasadsothstthcproductcfthatreqxmancytisaattnaxqxlitxadc
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renained constant the final stebility response curvee were

unaffected.
the effects of different anglne of attack small except

for motion in the flat plate and vertical motion in the

**1a** section with latersl slots and fine. in the general oase the

differences caused by the angle of attack occurred only at high

velocity ratios and then it only changed the depee of etability

elightly. The angle of attack did change the stability charac-

tcristics in the above nentioned cases. it made the flat plate

torsionally unstable at {·5° mm it had been stable at the

other mgles and it made the **21** section with latwal slots and

fine vertically stable at ·|>5° whereae it had been unstable at the

lowervalnesoftheangleofattaok.

These teste indicate that the beat way to design the final

section is first to conduct static teste on all propoeed sections

axrl thai connect mmc tests on the most eesirable sections.

The static tests give the basic etability characteristice of the

eectionbutdonotahowttueregionsof inatabilityttxatnaybe

troublasoua. Fromth•¢$·n¤ict•ets,tlxemg1ituo•oftheee

regions canbedetermined. shouldbenini-

niaedbyueditying finaldesigxs anditwovnldbedeeirable to

approachanazxtrsl section. However itisnotwisetodesigna

neutral section tor the reasone already mentioned.
l
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It further appears that the initial tests een be conducted

on models void of most details. Hovevw the final sections should

be oheokedonmodele coeplete with details.

tiodification toward final should take the form of re-

ducing the positive slope of lift and torque graphs without actually

obteinlng a neutral section. The neutral section as explained

previously may prove dangerous if details of the actual bridge

cause a shift to negative slopos• Small positive slopee then

present sone factor of safety with respect to cataetrophic

instahility.

In general, it might he cpnoluded that the modified flat plate

offers the best solution, exclusive of truss sections, to the pro·

blw of aerodynamic instahilit;7• lf wequate structural etiffuese

and strength can be provided, no aeroatynamic problem occurs at

least for unccupled motion.

Y; I

I.Thewriter wishes to express hie gmtitude to Professor Naher

for his aid md guidsnee throughout the entire inveetigstion•
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